The opportunity to order English and Spanish prenatal breastfeeding education bags is now open. We currently have an overstock of both English and Spanish bags, so please order enough to ensure that you have plenty of stock, and as your storage space will allow. Please use the http://wicstaffapps.dshs.texas.gov link to order a 3-month supply of bags no later than COB August 13, 2021. As a reminder, prenatal breastfeeding education bags are for WIC use only and should not be used for outreach or shared with WIC partners.

To ensure a smooth ordering process, please:
- Place orders in increments of 25.
- Enter orders within the assigned deadline, ensuring all orders are captured in the system.

The estimated time of arrival for this order is early September 2021. The next opportunity to order bags will be October 2021.

Please report delivery discrepancies promptly. If you have questions or need additional information, please contact Leticia De La Rosa, at Leticia.delarosa@hhs.texas.gov or (512) 341-4567.